Department of Defense 2022 Pride Month Poster
Poster Description: The 2022 Department of Defense Pride Month poster consists of a white
background. Hanging vertically down three quarters from the top of the poster are six rectangle
bands depicting the colors of the rainbow from left to right in red, orange, yellow, green, blue,
and purple. Each color is separated from the others by a narrow white background strip. Some
of the colors have words expressed in the same color, in block capitalized text. The colored
words are situated on the white background either before, after, or in the middle of their
corresponding colored-band.
The word “RESPECT” is positioned vertically at the top of the red band, the word “DIGNITY”
is positioned vertically at the bottom of the orange band, and the word “SERVICE” is positioned
vertically in the middle of the blue band.
At the bottom center of the poster is the observance theme “ALL TOGETHER” in large colored
capitalized block text in the same rainbow theme sequence. The colors transition in the word
“ALL” from red to orange. In the word “TOGETHER” the letters transition from the “TO” in
yellow, to the letters “GE” in green, to the letters “TH” in blue, and to the letters “ER” in purple.
Centered immediately beneath the observance theme is the observance title and month in smaller
capitalized, dark blue block text, “PRIDE MONTH • JUNE.” A small solid dark blue colored
dot separates the word “Month” from the month “June.”
At the bottom left corner are the Department of Defense and Defense Equal Opportunity
Management Institute (DEOMI) seals and a quick response code which links to the DEOMI
website, www.defenseculture.mil. At the bottom right corner the U.S. Service seals for the
Military Department of Military Service in consecutive order for the Army, Marines, Navy, Air
Force, Space Force, and Coast Guard.

